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Bassie Simon and Schuster
The Sound of Music is a classic film cherished
in the hearts of millions. It won five Oscars,
including Best Picture, upon its release in
1965. This tribute to a Hollywood classic is
sure to thrill everyone who's ever sung along
to "My Favorite Things" at one of the many
screenings that still take place today. Through
interviews with the cast and crew, in-depth
access to memorabilia and personal
scrapbooks and archival research at Fox
Studios, author Julia Antopol Hirsch reveals
the lively human story behind the making of
the von Trapp family film. Fans will learn what
motivated Christopher Plummer to take the
part of the Captain, the challenges Julie
Andrews faced filming the iconic opening
scene and what life was like on an Austrian set
for the seven children actors. This engaging
celebration is the ultimate insider's guide to
America's favorite movie.
Studies in German Literature of the Nineteenth

and Twentieth Centuries Allen & Unwin
Recounts the history of the Von Trapp family,
traces the evolution of the popular musical from
stage to screen, and describes the contributions of
its composers, writers, and performers.
The Making of Going for the Gold Cozy Cat Press
Twenty-one distinguished American Germanists
pay tribute to F. E. Coenen, previous longtime
editor (1952-1968) of UNC Press' Studies in
Germanic Languages and Literatures series. Their
essays--reflecting a variety of approaches--deal
with many major (Goethe, Kleist, Droste-Hulshoff,
Keller, Nietsche, Rilke, Kafka, Hesse, Brecht,
Thomas Mann, Musil) and some minor figures who
have influenced the literary scene after 1800 and
add significantly to both scholarship in and
interpretation of modern German literature.
This Is Your Captain Speaking Chicago
Review Press
Agathe von Trapp, the oldest daughter
in the Trapp Family Singers, offers
readers the real story behind an
American classic in her poignant and
fascinating autobiography Memories
Before and After The Sound of Music.
The courageous family and events
immortalized in the beloved Broadway
musical and hit Hollywood film come
vibrantly alive in these pages, and
Agathe’s post-Sound of Music life is
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equally compelling.
Let Me Tell You about My
Savior? U of Nebraska Press
A must-read for all fans of the
inspirational former Miss South
Africa and businesswoman
Basetsana Kumalo and her
family.
The Daimon in Hellenistic
Astrology University of North
Carolina S
Laura Ingalls Wilder Country
takes the millions of fans of
the Little House books and the
hit TV series on an enchanting
tour of the real world of the
well-loved author, visiting the
people and places who inspired
her classic books. With
hundreds of photos, many in
full color, this memorabilia
book makes a beautiful gift.
Doc Harper Collins
A warm and intimate look into the
spiritual life of Maria von
Trapp's famous Sound of Music
family. In this best-selling work,
Maria takes you beyond the
thrilling story of her family's
desperate and determined flight
from Austria to her new life in
America, as well as providing: A
personal and profound insight into
this extraordinary woman and her
life An inspiring look at the
constancy of the Savior in our
lives A wealth of insight and
faith from years spent in study,
devotion, and worship Maria von
Trapp shares how she and her
husband told their children about
the life of Jesus and how His
story entered into their lives and
imaginations. Be enriched and
inspired as you enjoy this beloved
classic.
Julie Andrews Penguin Random House

South Africa
Since the early 1990s, tens of
thousands of memoirs by
celebrities and unknown people
have been published, sold, and
read by millions of American
readers. The memoir boom, as the
explosion of memoirs on the market
has come to be called, has been
welcomed, vilified, and dismissed
in the popular press. But is there
really a boom in memoir production
in the United States? If so, what
is causing it? Are memoirs all
written by narcissistic hacks for
an unthinking public, or do they
indicate a growing need to
understand world events through
personal experiences? This study
seeks to answer these questions by
examining memoir as an industrial
product like other products,
something that publishers and
booksellers help to create. These
popular texts become part of mass
culture, where they are connected
to public events. The genre of
memoir, and even genre itself,
ceases to be an empty
classification category and
becomes part of social action and
consumer culture at the same time.
From James Frey’s controversial A
Million Little Pieces to memoirs
about bartending, Iran, the
liberation of Dachau, computer
hacking, and the impact of 9/11,
this book argues that the memoir
boom is more than a publishing
trend. It is becoming the way
American readers try to understand
major events in terms of
individual experiences. The memoir
boom is one of the ways that
citizenship as a category of
belonging between private and
public spheres is now articulated.

The Story of the Trapp Family
Singers New Leaf Publishing
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The Love Story of JFK Jr. and
Christina Haag • New York
Times bestseller When
Christina Haag was growing up
on Manhattan’s Upper East
Side, John F. Kennedy, Jr.,
was just one of the boys in
her circle of prep school
friends, a skinny kid who
lived with his mother and
sister on Fifth Avenue and
who happened to have a Secret
Service detail following him
discreetly at all times. A
decade later, after they had
both graduated from Brown
University, Christina and
John were cast in an off-
Broadway play together. It
was then that John confessed
his long-standing crush on
her, and they embarked on a
five-year love affair.
Glamorous and often in the
public eye, but also
passionate and deeply
intimate, their relationship
was transformative for both
of them. Exquisitely written,
Come to the Edge is an elegy
to first love, a lost New
York, and a young man with an
enormous capacity for
tenderness, and an
adventurous spirit, who led
his life with surprising and
abundant grace.
The Sound of Music Story Princeton
University Press
This study is about the real
Austrian Trapp family until 1939.
Using scores of contemporaneous

sources, this fully referenced book
for the first time presents Maria
Trapp's own family: the Kutscheras,
the Reiners, and her foster family,
the Kramers. Moreover, the first
chapter critically analyzes Maria's
tales about her childhood and youth
up to her wedding with Georg (von)
Trapp. The second chapter covers
Georg, his family, his activities
in war and business, as well as the
family choir started in 1934.
Several misconceptions, from Georg
having been a baron to his alleged
anti-fascism, get corrected here,
too. The third chapter overturns
the central myth of the Trapp
family story: there is no evidence
that the Trapps ever received
offers by the Nazis or resisted
them; on the contrary, Georg
unsuccessfully tried to solicit
business in Germany. Nor were the
Trapps in danger of persecution, or
fled from Austria. Filled with
details as well as context, this
book is different from everything
you have ever seen, heard, or read
about the Trapp family. But please
note that this book is not about
the adaptations of the family's
stories, such as "The Sound of
Music", nor does it contain
illustrations.
Notes on the Trapp Family in
Austria Riverdale Avenue Books LLC
Read the exciting behind the
scenes scoop on The Making of
Going for the Gold, a Vivid
Entertainment movie release about
the alleged relationship between
Olympic Gold Medalist Michael
Phelps and his former intersex
girlfriend, Taylor Lianne
Chandler. According to her book,
Taylor met her Olympian on Tinder
last August. “It was like a
teenage love affair,” she says. “I
have never felt so comfortable and
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accepted in every way as I did with
him.” In The Making of Going for
the Gold, Taylor, who was born with
both female and male parts, takes
the reader through the experience
of being thrust into the limelight,
the decision-making process to make
a porn video and deciding to become
a voice for those born with double
genitalia. “I wanted to make this
movie to celebrate this incredible
time in my life and also to open
the conversation about people born
with both male and female genitalia
so that there will be more
education and understanding of what
it’s about,” said Taylor.
When The King Was Carpenter Random
House
In this joyful and charming book,
Maria von Trapp (from The Sound of
Music) unveils for you the year-
round Christian traditions she
loved – traditions that created
for her large family a warm and
inviting Catholic home and will do
the same for yours. Here are the
songs they sang for feasts and
holidays, as well as Maria’s
personal recipes for traditional
holiday foods. Here are stories
and games to delight your
children, and countless other ways
to turn events such as
anniversaries, baptisms,
graduations, birthdays, wedding
receptions, and even funerals into
feasts celebrated in the Lord.
Most people only know the young
Maria from The Sound of Music; few
realize that in subsequent years,
as a pious wife and a seasoned
Catholic mother, Maria gave
herself unreservedly to keeping
her family Catholic by observing
in her home the many feasts of the
Church’s liturgical year, with
poems and prayers, food and fun,
and so much more! With the help of

Maria von Trapp, you, too, can
provide Christian structure and
vibrancy to your home. Soon your
home will be a warm and loving
place, an earthly reflection of our
eternal home.

Something Funny Happened
Ignatius Press
Since its world premiere on
Broadway in 1959, The Sound
of Music has captivated
millions of people around the
world. After it was turned
into an Oscar-winning movie,
the singing von Trapp family
became household names in
America. While many know
about their heroic resistance
to Nazism and their narrow
escape from German-occupied
Austria, few are familiar
with the true story behind
the musical. In this New
Vision Book, the dramatic
history of Maria von Trapp
and her musical family comes
to life for young readers.
Based on her best-selling
autobiographies and a memoir
by one of her daughters, this
novel is part epic adventure
and part spiritual testimony
to God''s faithfulness.
Beginning with her birth on a
train and the loss of her
parents, and ending with her
vital role at the family-run
lodge in Vermont, this story
shows how Maria learned to
trust God at every difficult
step in her life and to see
his guiding and protecting
presence at every turn.
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To the Last Salute St.
Martin's Press
The beloved star of The Love
Boat and his wife Patti tell
of their stormy Hollywood
marriage and divorce, and
their reunion and present
success with God. 8 pages of
photographs.
The Red Bandanna (Young Readers
Adaptation) Harper Perennial
Inventing Kindergarten
reconstructs the origins of the
most successful system ever
devised for teaching young
children about art, design,
mathematics, and natural history.
Trouble Brewin - A True Story of
Sex, Murder, Love and Betrayal
Penguin
The dramatic bestselling true
story of the Sound of Music.

Come to the Edge New Leaf
Publishing Group
After Pamela Barnes discovers
her department's star
researcher strangled to death
in the computer lab, she is
determined to find the
killer. Unfortunately, her
aggressive attempts to solve
the crime lead her into
danger, and she ultimately
finds herself in a face-to-
face confrontation with the
killer.
Sound of Music Metro
Publishing
He was a legend of Australian
rock, the frontman who lived
as hard and as wildly as he
performed . . . this is his
story Often compared to David
Bowie and Mick Jagger, Doc

Neeson was hailed as a
'messianic rock god'. He was
thumping, pumping, sweaty hard
rock. He commanded the stage.
He was unstoppable. He was
terrifying. He was wild. He
was a legend. And as their
frontman, Doc propelled The
Angels to become the highest-
paid band in Australia in the
1980s and 1990s. With massive
album sales in Australia and a
US record deal, global
superstardom seemed assured .
. . but then everything
started to fall apart. This is
Doc's story with the highs,
the lows, the girls, the
booze, the drugs, the tours,
the good deeds, the crazy
antics, the dark days and the
great split that shattered The
Angels. When he died in 2014
from a brain tumour, a black
veil came down over a
generation of Australian rock
fans.
Boom! Harry N. Abrams
Winner of the Christopher
Award An ILA-CBC Children’s
Choices Book A NCSS-CBC
Notable Social Studies Book
Welles Crowther did not see
himself as hero. He was just
an ordinary kid who played
sports, volunteered at his
local fire department, and
eventually headed off to
college and then Wall Street
to start a career. Throughout
it all, he always kept a red
bandanna in his pocket, a
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gift from his father. On
September 11, 2001, Welles was
working on the 104th floor of
the South Tower of the World
Trade Center when the Twin
Towers were attacked. That
day, Welles made a fearless
choice and in doing so, saved
many lives. The survivors
didn’t know his name, but one
of them remembered a single
detail clearly: the man was
wearing a red bandanna. Welles
Crowther was a hero. Award-
winning ESPN reporter Tom
Rinaldi brings Welles's
inspirational story of
selflessness and compassion to
life in this accessible young
readers’ adaptation of his New
York Times bestselling book.
This powerful story of making
a difference through our
actions is perfect for helping
the post-9/11 generation
understand the meaning of this
historic day through the eyes
of one young man. “Rinaldi’s
young reader edition of his
award-winning adult story puts
a face on that day (9/11), a
hero’s face, and brings to
young people someone who stood
brave in the toughest of times
and who, in the end, was lost
doing his best to help others
survive.”—VOYA
Come to the Edge Fleming H. Revell
Company
Comprised of two books brought
together in one gift volume
recounting the life of Christ
through the personal research of

Maria von Trapp, Let Me Tell You
About My Savior includes stories
and reflections about the von Trapp
family intertwined with and
paralleling the Christ story.
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